If You Speak This Language, Speak To Us.

To certain people, this isn’t just a list of symbols. It’s a work of art. It’s where cool technology starts. And eventually changes the world.

You see the beauty in a piece of optimized code. We do too. Which is why we created the optimum environment to make it happen, giving you autonomy and authority without layers of management.

At Microsoft, we respect talented people who do creative things with code. And can use it to build innovative products that improve the way people work.

If that sounds like your idea of a great environment, see us. We speak your language.

Come find out more about Microsoft by attending our upcoming event.

Microsoft is an Equal Opportunity Employer and supports workforce diversity.

Microsoft®

MIT SWE Career Fair
Saturday, October 24, 1992 • DuPont Gym • 12:00 - 5:00 pm
See your Career Center for details.